
  
 
Date Monday, March 24, 2014 

From Denyse Morrissey, Chief Administrative 
Officer 

Subject MEDS Refresh – Part 1 
 

Report No. CAO2014-05 Roll No. N/A 
 
Recommendation 
 
That Council of the Municipality of Meaford hereby: 
 
1) Approve that the logo for the Municipality of Meaford continue to be 

used; and  
2)  That the tagline “The Other Big Apple” be discontinued by the 

Municipality of Meaford utilizing a phased-out approach; and 
3)  That the development of a new tagline be evaluated and reviewed as 

part of a community consultation process to be completed by 
approximately September 30, 2014; and  

4) That a budget of $3,000 be established within economic development 
2014 budget.     

 
Financial Impact 
 
The estimated cost for the evaluation, including the potential development of 
a new tagline is $3,000. This will include the coordination and delivery of 
community consultation meetings by staff.  There are also related 
promotional videos requiring revisions by the production company specific to 
the tagline as well as in-house graphic design development.  The estimated 
savings with the relocation of visitor services (effective April 1, 2014) to 
Meaford Hall was $11,000.  This project cost is recommended to be applied 
against these savings.   
 
Background 
 
As part of the MEDS sessions held in late September 2013 and a 
consultation session held with municipal staff in July 2013, “The Other Big 
Apple” as the tagline for the Municipality of Meaford was discussed.  It had 
been communicated that a comparative marketing approach equating 
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Meaford to New York City created confusion and did not foster an authentic 
understanding of what Meaford has to offer and our character or place.  
 
The agenda for the MEDS community sessions included the following 
discussion questions:  
  

• What is our current situation?  
• What are we doing well?  
• What activities/strategies can we expand on in the Municipality?  
• What do we need to re-evaluate - e.g. Is our Brand still relevant?  The 

‘Green Business’ Pillar?  
• Quick Wins for the Municipality - for the next 3 /6 /12 months?  

 
Council considered a motion to drop the tag line immediately from 
advertising and letter head at its meeting of February 18, 2014.  The motion 
was not supported and staff advised that the matter would be considered as 
part of the Meaford Economic Development Strategy (MEDS) refresh. 
 
This report is specific to the one issue within the MEDS refresh and the 
brand and/or tagline.   
 
The tagline or slogan “The Other Big Apple” was unveiled and approved by 
Council on March 14, 2011. Additionally, revisions to the logo were made to 
create the existing logo (Appendix 1). The cost of this initiative was 
approximately $5,000.  “The Other Big Apple” was based on a comparative 
marketing approach.  The intent of this phrase is said to be somewhat 
‘tongue and cheek’ in comparing or linking Meaford with New York City.   
 
The general feedback from the community consultation sessions in 
September 2013 indicated a strong preference for the discontinuation of the 
tagline “The Other Big Apple”.  Specific comments included: 
 
- “The Other Big Apple” not well liked or relevant, controversial and an 

embarrassment 
- There is merit to “Meaford” being Meaford, no need for tagline, logo is not 

a brand, brand is what people think of  
- Rebrand “The Other Big Apple” – future growth, we are more than apples  
- What are we known for? What do we want to be known for? Do we need a 

brand? Is “Meaford” simply the brand? Is there a tagline required?  
- Remove tagline 
 
 
Based on the staff consultation in July 2013, the role of a tagline was 
reviewed.  Generally Staff concluded that the tagline should reflect our 
unique community style and personality, be authentic and share a 
compelling message.  While the current tagline could be “cheeky” and 
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“cute”, it does not appropriately capture the distinctiveness, authenticity or 
the memorable place of Meaford in the opinion of staff.  Staff felt that 
removing the tagline equating Meaford with New York City in any way was 
strategic.  This comparative marketing approach wasn’t seen to 
appropriately capture what we have to offer and are able to deliver for the 
visitor, business or resident.   
 
There is the perspective that a strong tagline is a communication and 
marketing tool that effectively captures and sets a community apart and 
may also inspire residents, businesses, investors and visitors to experience 
all a community has to offer.  Additionally it is often very important that 
people truly connect with their logo, brand or tagline because it is relevant 
and inspiring to them.   
 
The importance of the Georgian Bay area for the growing of apples is well 
recognized, with history dating back to the 1800’s. There are approximately 
1200 acres of apple orchard in Meaford and these orchards produce about 
25% of Ontario’s apple crop annually.  There are a number of apple 
varieties, with McIntosh being the most prominent variety produced in this 
area.  The economic importance of apples, including their appeal to tourists, 
is evident in the very successful “Apple Pie Trail” and their website and 
promotional also provides an excellent summary of the varieties of apples 
which grow in this region (Appendix 2).    
 
The Municipality of Meaford also developed a number of promotional videos 
in 2011 which reinforce the importance of apple production to this region 
(see http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFSHLX8Yd6Y ).   
  
It is very common for municipalities and cities to have a tagline or slogan.   
Examples of taglines for cities and towns in Ontario are listed below:  
 
Cambridge – “It’s All Right Here” 
Collingwood – “Live, Work and Play!” 
County of Essex – “The Sun Parlour of Canada” 
Goderich – “Canada’s Prettiest Town” 
Gravenhurst – “Gateway to Muskoka” 
Grey County – “Colour it Your Way” 
Guelph – “Making a Difference” 
Huntsville – “Touch the Past, Embrace the Future” 
Kincardine – “Great Energy. Balanced Life” 
Kingston – “Where History and Innovation Thrive” 
Muskoka – “Once Discovered, Never Forgotten” 
Orangeville – “Historic Charm Dynamic Future” 
Oshawa – “Prepare to be Amazed” 
Owen Sound – “Where You Want to Live” 
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Simcoe County – “For the Greater Good” 
Smith Falls – “Heart of the Rideau Canal”  
 
Examples of some American city taglines/slogans: 
 
Andover, KS – “Where the people are warm, even when the weather isn’t” 
Fredericksburg, VA – “Where history never gets old” 
Happy, TX – “The Town without a Frown” 
Hershey, PA – “The Sweetest Place on Earth” 
Las Vegas – “What Happens Here, Stays Here” 
Manhattan, KS – “The Little Apple” 
New York City, NY – “The City that Never Sleeps” 
Walla Walla, WA – “The City was so nice they named it twice” 
 
Whether or not a municipality must have a tagline could also be evaluated 
for Meaford as part of the recommended consultation process with the 
community. 
 
Our 2013 and 2014 promotions and advertising campaigns have focused on 
the theme “Set your sights on Meaford” and due to graphic design priorities, 
have not included “The Other Big Apple” in some promotions.  Below is an 
example of a 2014 promotion with Georgian Triangle Tourism Association 
(GTTA) where the Meaford logo stands alone without the tagline.  Other 
promotional examples can be found in Appendix 3.  
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The existing inventory of materials or products with “The Other Big Apple” 
would be phased out over time (3 – 15 months) and includes logos on 
vehicles, signage, stationary, business cards, and other promotional 
materials which will be replaced when inventories are depleted to minimize 
costs.   
 
Meaford Strategic Plan 
 
This report supports the objective of the Municipality of Meaford Vision 2020, 
particularly with respect to: 
 
Goal:  Healthy Economy 
 
Objective: 
 Implement strategies from MEDS 
 
Goal:  Healthy Community 
  
Objective: 
 Develop/implement a corporate communications strategy 
 
Consultation 
 
Senior Management Team  
 
Communications Plan 
 
An internal and external communications plan regarding any changes to the 
use of the tagline “The Other Big Apple” would be completed.   
 
Conclusion 
 
As part of the MEDS sessions held in late September 2013 and a 
consultation session held with municipal staff, “The Other Big Apple” as the 
tagline for the Municipality of Meaford was discussed.   
 
There is the perspective that a strong tagline is a communication and 
marketing tool that effectively captures and sets a community apart and 
may also inspire residents, businesses, investors and visitors to experience 
all a community has to offer.  Additionally it is often very important that 
people truly connect with their logo, brand or tagline because it is relevant 
and inspiring to them.   
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The feedback and consultation from the MEDS session would indicate that it 
would be strategic to discontinue the use of the tagline “The Other Big 
Apple” through a phased out approach.  The development of a potential new 
tagline is also recommended using a community consultation approach.   
 
Appendices 
 
Appendix 1 – Meaford Logos before and after 2011 
Appendix 2 – Apple Varieties of Georgian Bay, Apple Pie Trail 
Appendix 3 – Examples of Municipality of Meaford Promotional Material 

2013-2014 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Denyse Morrissey, CAO 
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Municipality of Meaford – Logos  

 

Prior to 2011        Approved in 2011 

 

   

 

         New Logo with tagline 
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Experience the most amazing local
APPLE products including apple pies,
treats, history, art and more apple
delicacies. Check out the trail!

Your Source For Wonderful
Local Activities

Apple Varieties

EARLY VARIETIES

Ginger Gold
mid-August – mid-September

An early season apple with lovely golden colour and white, crisp

flesh. Terrific eaten fresh and holds shape when cooked. Available

mid-August to mid-September.

Jersey Mac
mid-August – late-September

Early variety apple with red and green colour. Great for fresh

eating. Medium to large in size. 

Paula Red
late-August – late-September

Medium size early apple with dark red colour and firm, crisp

flavour. Good for snacking.

LATE SEPTEMBER

Ambrosia
October – March

Chance seedling discovered in B.C. in the 1980′s. It is a large red

apple that is crisp and juice with a distinct aroma and a sweet low

acid flavour. Excellent for eating fresh. 

Cortland
October – April

Descended from the McIntosh, it’s a cross between a Ben Davis

and McIntosh. Large globular shape with red-orange stripes. Mild,

sweet taste and crisp texture. Excellent for salads and fruit

plates; resists browning. Good for pies and sauces.

Crispin
October – April

Cross between the Golden Delicious and the Japanese Indo. Larger

than average; tart to sweet taste and firm texture. Ideal for

snack. Delicious in pies and chunky sauces.

Empire
October – July

Cross between the McIntosh and Red Delicious. Slightly tart;

juicy, firm and crisp. Ideal for snacks; makes great applesauce.

Fuji

You Are Here: Home » Apple Varieties Farmers Markets | Apple Varieties | Contact Us

2. Café

Chartreuse

French Apple Tart, Apple &

Beet Salad

A cozy, European-style café.

‘Hit the spot’ breakfast and

lunches all homemade with

fresh, local ingredients. Be

sure to pick up a croissant –

the best outside of France!

Open year round, closed

Tuesdays.

70 Hurontario St. | (705)

444-0099 |

cafechartreuse.com | Read

Blog

Home Trail Stops Adventures Tours Accommodations Map Media Blog    
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BLUE MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

Blue Mountain Village offers the perfect

mix of activities and amenities for a

romantic getaway or a girls retreat. 

Walk to the Village.  Or, head out to

explore the area.  Let yourself unwind

and spend some well-earned leisure

time taking in the sights, sounds and

events with friends or loved ones.

bluemountainvillage.ca »

VISIT GREY COUNTY

The Blue Mountains Apple Pie Trail &

surrounding area is within a 2-hour drive

of many major cities in Ontario.  It’s the

perfect destination – anytime of year.

Plan to visit us this Fall,  taste our

apples, take in one of the many scenic

fall drives or lookouts, experience a

festival and much more! Visit Grey

County »

Fuji
Mid-late October – early February

Cross between a Delicious and Ralls Janet. Medium to large size;

firm and greenish pink in colour with white flesh. Great for eating

fresh.

Gala
Early September – February

Cross between a Kidd’s Orange and Golden Delicious. Average

size; yellow-orange ground colour with a red blush. Ideal for

eating fresh out-of-hand.

Golden Delicious
October – May

Originated in West Virginia as a chance seedling, it was introduced

in 1916. Firm and juicy. Slices keep their shape when baked in

pies. Favourite choice for snacks and applesauce.

Honeycrisp
Late September – March

Cross between a Macoun and Honeygold. Large sized fruit with

distinctive crisp texture, aromatic, juicy and a slightly acidic,

sweet taste. Flesh is cream coloured. Best eaten fresh.

Idared
December – July

Cross between a Jonathan and Wagener. Medium to large; round

to flat round. Tart; keeps its flavour when oven baked. Ideal for

munching or oven baking.

Jona Gold
Late September – February

Cross between a Golden Delicious and Jonathan. Large, round to

round conic; medium orange-red to red blush over faint striping

and green-yellow ground colour; firm, slightly coarse texture.

Great for eating fresh and cooking.

McIntosh
Mid September – May

Originated at 1800 as a chance seedling by John McIntosh of

Dundela, Ontario. Medium size; irregular round shape; green apple

with red splash; white, juicy flesh; mildly tart, sweetness as it

ripens. Excellent for eating fresh, baking pies and sauces.

Northern Spy
October – May

Distinguished by bright red stripes and elongated shape. Large,

crisp and firm. Excellent for pies and baked apples

Red Delicious
October – July

Large size; firm, sweet and juicy; dark red and elongated.

Excellent in salads; not recommended for cooking.

Red Prince
February – June

Available during the winter months, this apple is a cross between

the Golden Delicious and the Jonathan. Tangy sweet flavour with

a crisp and juicy texture. Ideal for fresh eating, in salads orCouncil - March 24, 2014 Report CAO2014-05 Page 9 of 11
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a crisp and juicy texture. Ideal for fresh eating, in salads or

baking. Pairs particularly well with sharp cheddars and blue

cheeses.

Russet
Late October – January

Sweet and tangy. A popular choice in Europe. One of the oldest

Ontario varieties. Great as a fresh snack; ideal for pie filling and

applesauce, too.

Spartan
October – April

Cross between the McIntosh and Newtown; originated in British

Columbia. Medium size, red variety. Good fresh from hand; makes

a great pie filling, too.

 

       

Copyright © 2014 - All Rights Reserved - Apple Pie Trail Web Design & Development
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Niagara Escarpment Views 2013 
Escape the City 2013 

 

Bluewater Visitor Guide 2014 

 

Mountain Life Ad 2014 
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